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ABOUT THE REPORT—Published April 2020
This report is the property of HMSDC and any effort to use any content in this report must be approved by HMSDC.
The Houston Minority Supplier Development Council (HMSDC) is an affiliate of the National Minority Supplier Development Council (NMSDC). HMSDC’s 2020 strategy is focused on capacity building with measurable impact through connecting key programs to services; delivering value to stakeholders; measuring growth and communicating impact; and, executing quality programs and events.

MESSAGE FROM YOUR HMSDC FAMILY
WE ARE HERE TO SUPPORT YOU!

A positive outlook...

A word of encouragement...

A corporate network...

An entrepreneurial spirit...

An advocate for your needs...

An organization dedicated to your success... HMSDCares!

The Houston Minority Supplier Development Council (HMSDC) is an affiliate of the National Minority Supplier Development Council (NMSDC). HMSDC’s 2020 strategy is focused on capacity building with measurable impact through connecting key programs to services; delivering value to stakeholders; measuring growth and communicating impact; and, executing quality programs and events.
MEET THE 2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Archie Meyer
ExxonMobil
Chairman

James A. Brownrigg
Turner Construction
Vice Chairman

Eileen Perillo
Shell
Treasurer

Christine Mack
BP
Secretary

Anthony Curtis
Teksync Technologies

Keith J. Davis, Sr.
Vaskey Media Group

Susan Dray
NRG

Tim Finley
Port Houston

Andy Icken
City of Houston
MEET THE 2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Ryan Kelley  
Motiva

Bill Keyes  
Fluor

Nadeem Mazhar  
Custom Technology Solutions

Paula Mendoza  
Possible Missions

John Slanina  
CenterPoint Energy

Troi Taylor  
Taylor Construction Management

David Wilson  
Accenture

Calvin Wright  
UT MD Anderson Cancer Center
Meet your HMSDC Staff!

Ingrid W. Robinson
President

Contact Ms. Robinson:
- Advocacy
- Business Consortium Fund
- Capacity Building Pipeline
- Corporate Contributions
- Executive Coaching
- Government Relations & Public Policy
- Financial Matters
- MBE Input Committee (MBEIC)
- National Minority Supplier Development Council (NMSDC)
- Strategic Partnerships
- Supplier Diversity Advisory Committee (SDAC)

Constance Y. Jones
Vice President Operations

Contact Mrs. Jones:
- Ambassador Program
- Certification
- Coaching Corner
- Community Outreach
- Events & Programs
- Event Registration
- EXPO Business Opportunity Marketplace
- Media Relations
- Operations
- Scholarship Fundraiser
- Social Media
- Success Stories
- Supplier Idol

Marshette M. Turner
Director Corporate Services

Contact Ms. Turner:
- Business Matchmaking Opportunities
- Business Opportunity Forums
- Corporate Business Reviews
- Corporate Membership
- How to Do Business Sessions
- Industry Forums
- Forecasting Reports
- Levels of Excellence
- Sourcing
- One-to-One Sessions
- Professional Services
- Straight Talk Sessions

Aidan Fox
Office Manager

Contact Mr. Fox:
- Booking of Facilities
- Calendar of Events | Activities
- Committee Management
- MBE Subscription Services

Selina Gonzalez
Certification Specialist

Contact Mrs. Gonzalez:
- City of Houston | HUB Certification
- MBE Certification
- MBE Records Management
- MBE Recertification

Jenera Thierry
Sourcing Specialist

Contact Ms. Thierry:
- Corporate | MBE Directories
- Corporate Records Management
- LINK Program
- Procurement Alert
Andrea Dyer dba Heavenly Haven
Andrea Dyer  
(832) 433-8433  
www.mentalhealthresource.org
Provide residential support (supervised living-24 hr. staff) while offering a complete program to mentally/physically disabled clients. The program includes community psychiatric treatment, psychosocial rehabilitation, and peer support, medication monitoring (education and management).

Axiom Project Management
Jose Lopez  
(832) 857-7747
Experienced Senior Project Manager with over 18 years proven leadership in the construction industry. Core priorities for every project include an intent focus on client specific project goals, promoting genuine collaboration between all stakeholders, fostering lasting partnerships, and upholding the highest level of integrity and ethics. Extensive work with nonprofit organizations, higher education, sport facilities, commercial office & warehouse spaces, museums, and religious facilities.

Billy Edward Consulting Inc. dba Specialized Risk Tx 17-03
Stephen Marsh  
(281) 906-5995  
www.billyedwardgroup.com
Established in 2007, Billy Edward Consulting is a SDVOSB specializing in industrial construction and maintenance, primarily focused in the oil & gas and petrochemical industries, with full-service precision machining, specialty welding, fabrication, paint/sandblasting, mechanical, I&E services.

Calberts Tax Service, LLC
Aliah Calbert  
(713) 239-2286  
www.calbertstaxservice.com
We have proudly served our clients for over 10 years. We are committed to enhancing our client’s financial wellbeing and success through our two core values client communication and individual attention. Our mission is to assist individuals and help small businesses realize their financial ambitions by providing tax and financial recommendations, conducting business with integrity, and building long-term relationships with the client.

CHM Hire, LLC
Susan McKinley  
(832) 843-7577  
www.chmhire.com
CHM Hire places highly specialized Marketing candidates on both projects and direct hire placements.

Driz’s Shipping & Transport, LLC
Karolyn Williams  
(832) 577-7811
Driz’s Shipping and Transport pride ourselves on providing first class customer service ensuring on time delivery using advanced technological communication, dispatching services, convenient billing acumen, promptness and round-the-clock safety practices. We provide transport services to local, state and regional clients which include Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oklahoma, Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico

East West Furniture, LLC
Tho Phung  
+1 (800) 577-8196  
http://dinettestores.com/
East West Furniture, LLC is a furniture importer and distributor, specializing in fine dinette sets, wooden dining room furniture, kitchen tables, outdoor furniture, and hardwood flooring. The company carries thousands of dining, dinette, and kitchen sets, bar-room furniture as well as outdoor furniture sets ranging from contemporary to traditional styles.

EFFI Panel Systems, LLC
Robert Navon  
(281) 533-9100  
www.efipanels.com
We are a fabricator of Aluminum Composite Panels for Commercial, Industrial, and Healthcare Industries.

Ellis Production & Event Management, LLC
Jasmine Hicks  
(713) 714-0771  
www.ellisprod.com
At Ellis Productions, we believe in creating a unique experience to help businesses bring their vision to life by event planning, design coordination, event management and production. From the logistics of planning to our commitment to staying true to your company values and visions, Ellis Productions will work on your behalf to take care of all the minor details, no matter how big or small.
Honey Bubbles dba Honeyraw
Emmanuel Zoubovsky
(281) 630-7435
www.honeyraw.com
We are a family of beekeepers who harvest single floral raw honey and infuses the honey with hemp derived CBD to create a super food packed with nutritional properties and health benefits.

Hulahc, Inc.
Nissim Chaluh
(713) 523-2442
www.Cfacaters.com
Quick service restaurant - my franchise, Chick-fil-A, sell various chicken products in my two locations located on 2715 SW Freeway and 5001 Beechnut St. We also cater breakfast, lunch and dinner foods into businesses.

Labor Now, LLC
Nicole Salha
(713) 213-4298
www.labornowllc.com
LaborNow is a temporary labor and staffing company especially dedicated and focused on the disaster relief industry.

Links Contracting Partners, LLC
Robert Watson
(210) 289-2238
https://linkscontractingll.wixsite.com/mysite
Provide quality solutions to expedite the ordering and delivery of various materials. Sell, distribute and implement HR COLLABORATION SYSTEM Platform;

NAW Consulting LLC
Nicole Williams
(281) 851-0189
www.nawconsultingllc.com
NAW Consulting, LLC started in 2019. Our vision is to work within Information Technology (IT) to provide leadership for project execution. We can provide organizations with well-equipped supplemental staff to support short- and long-term initiatives

PF WaterWorks, L.P.
Sanjay Ahuja
(281) 573-8422
www.pfwaterworks.com
PF WaterWorks is a technology, product development, marketing and Distribution Company focused on Plumbing Innovation and Conservation offering revolutionary consumer products that solve an unsolvable problem by incorporating entirely new ideas and functions and making life easier for home owners, property managers and builders

ProCenture LLC
Dr. Ike Ilochonwu
(281) 915-1630
www.procenturhec.com
ProCenture Healthcare Solutions is a physician-owned and operated company that provides hospitals, nursing homes, clinics and other healthcare facilities nationwide with services, which primarily include: Transitional Care home Visits, House Calls, Telemedicine, medical staffing, Mobile Laboratory, Mobile X-ray and Imaging

Securranty, Inc.
Salimah Dosani
(608) 492-6129
www.securranty.com
Securranty is a licensed Third-Party Administrator (TPA) and a licensed insurance agency offering Extended Warranty Protection Plans, Service Contracts, Accidental Damage Protection Plans, Electronics Insurance, Specialty Risk Insurance, Benefit Programs and more. Consumers, OEMs, Distributors, Retailers, Businesses, Educational Institutions, Service Providers and Others rely on Securranty to deliver value & service

Shasta Candy Spray, LLC
Shasta Jones
(713) 384-1943
www.shastacandyspray.com
Shasta Candy Spray will be a new entrant in the air freshener market. A one-ounce glass bottle filled with pure fragrance oils by owner and refined to please the sense and recycle the air.

The Labor Solution, Inc.
Rick Guerrero
(281) 998-6500
www.industrial-solution.com
Scaffolding and General Labor
The Technical Initiative, LLC
Hien Nguyen
(713) 922-1550
www.technicalinitiative.com
The Technical Initiative, LLC provides high-level consulting services focused around technology and infrastructure. Decades of experience with manufacturers, VARs, and enterprises allows us to analyze, identify, and address issues that impede business efficiency and growth.

Top Circle Inc.
Lamaron Jason Lacey
(708) 910-8656
www.topcircle.net
We are a petroleum hauling specialist, we deliver bulk gasoline, diesel, ethanol, bio diesel, jet fuel etc.

TouchPoint Strategies
Damon Williams
(281) 250-0799
www.touchpointtx.com
TouchPoint Strategies has built a reputation for expertise in the areas of public affairs, public engagement, project management, and public-private partnership finance. We harness the power of intensive management training provided through the Department of Defense, decades of experience managing local, state and federal government projects, and the implementation of over $400 million in successful public-private partnerships resulting in over $6 billion in real estate development.

Victory Group
Victoria Gray
(832) 216-4460
www.victorygroupvg.com
Victory Group is a strategic communications, community relations and educational services consulting firm whose owner has over 25 years of experience in journalism, public relations, community relations, media relations, content development, crisis communication and messaging and over 10 years in education. Victory Group’s unique combination of communications, community and education offers expert services in marketing, advertising, video production, digital marketing, social media management and literacy programs for educational institutions.

Wisestaff, LLC
Robert Burnette
+1 (877) 994-9473
www.wisestaff.com
Wisestaff, LLC is a Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business located in Houston, Texas with satellite offices in San Antonio, TX and Northern Virginia. We provide medical project management services and qualified health care practitioner staffing services to military, government, and civilian institutions across the country. We have successfully partnered with many clients to serve the needs of numerous communities since our business first started in June, 2000.

Zulfiqer S. Islam dba Travel Spectrum
Zulfiqer (Zul) Islam
(281) 491-0903; +1 (888) 912-0912
www.travelspectrumonline.com
We sell Travel Packages to all over the world.

Pre-Certification Workshop
Every month, HMSDC host a pre-certification workshop to support HMSDC’s Each One Reach One campaign.

⇒ Jan: 5
⇒ Feb: 6
⇒ Mar: 12

ENTERchange
Every month, HMSDC host a post certification workshop to provide information into the programs, services, strategies and activities offered.

⇒ Jan: 10
⇒ Feb: 20
⇒ Mar: 15
Certify—New Subscriber

424 Laboratories
Marc Panton
(404) 661-6180
mpanton@labds.com
Laboratory design & supply is a full service laboratory industry leader providing laboratory design, renovations, relocation, planning and consulting services, product design, budgeting and estimating, installation, logistics, and project management for laboratories of all types. We also offer a vast line of 4,000+ safety cabinets, counter-tops, laboratory fixtures, etc.

Blue Lake Sarens LLC
Dennis J. Garrett
(713) 429-4042
dgarrett@bluelakepce.com
Blue Lake Sarens provides operational support to the builders and operators of oil & gas, power, other energy, heavy civil, and communications infrastructure. Services we provide management, JIT delivery to offshore sites, lift on - lift off, roll on- roll off, unloading & reloading of extremely heavy parts, modularization, heavy haul.

DigiDoc, Incorporated
Darryl Wiggins
(202) 299-1011
dwiggins@ps2g.us
DigiDoc has expertise in business process re-engineering, software implementations, and professional services our IT offerings include: license provider and professional services support for SAP and Documentum modernization and process automation software deployment application maintenance and support data and cloud migration data analytics mobile configuration enterprise resource planning GIS support ECM & record management IOT and big data support PMO support document management helpdesk training.

Diversified Supply Inc
Dan Anderson
(423) 689-1551
dkanderson@diversifiedsupply.com
Electrical apparatus and equipment, wiring supplies and related equipment merchant wholesalers.

Jackson and Tull
Knox Tull
(202) 333-9100 ext 105
hqadmin.1@jnt.com
Jackson and Tull provides services and products for civil infrastructure, aerospace, and national security programs. We provide full-service design, integration, operation, test, and evaluation in diverse disciplines such as robotics, communications and control, satellite payload integration and directed energy technologies.

Live Alkaline Water LLC
Robert McRae
(336) 775-7501
emanuel9@gmail.com
Harvest, package, deliver 100% pure alkaline drinking water.

Louisiana Production Valve
Sydney Grider
(337) 909-0260
sgrider@louisianapv.com
We provide valve sales for downstream/upstream/subsea valve needs with our direct valve manufacturer relationships.

R.A.T.S. LLC
Lauren Johnson
(913) 271-2121
rats@outlook.com
R.A.T.S.' basic operation is cleaning primary equipment is 3000 psi hot water power washer. Primary focus will trash enclosures. However equipment could add value to a customer in any area they wish to have

Redding Construction and Management, Inc.
Cory Redding
(512) 710-8026
cory@reddingcm.com
Turn key general contractor, new commercial construction, tenant build out, concrete foundations, custom home, remodels, natural gas power systems, remediation services

Samuel Engineering, Inc
Claudia Samuel
(303) 714-4840
csamuel@samuelengineering.com
Full Multi discipline engineering design, procurement, and construction management professional services in the oil & gas, utility infrastructure, power generation/transmission, mining, chemical and sustainable energy sectors. Please see attached for more information.
Sology Inc
Ed Christmas
(972) 792-9300
Echristmas@sologysolutions.com
Physical security solutions; digital signage systems; mass notification systems command center integration video content distribution; information management systems. Sology is a reseller and advance technology partner for Cisco’s physical security products which allows them to leverage the customer’s IT network while deploying advanced networked safety and security applications. Safety and security system integrator specializing in a network physical security solutions.

Terrazzo USA and Associates, Inc.
Sherry Hill
(405) 790-0937
sherry@terrazzousa.com
Terrazzo USA specializes in Terrazzo flooring, precast terrazzo, terrazzo restoration and repair, seamless quartz flooring, epoxy resinous flooring and industrial flooring. We also provide detail surface prep, such as shot blasting and diamond surface grinding.

Tijerina Galvan Lawrence LLC
Robert Tijerina
210-366-8033
rtijerina@tglfc.com
Municipal Advisory firm dedicated to providing financial advisory services to a variety of governmental counties, school districts, water districts, hospital districts, and State Agencies. Tijerina Galvan Lawrence serves as a financial entities such cities, advisor and guides Issuers through the bond issuance process, providing the market expertise, structuring capabilities, and creative solutions to support them through each step and achieve the lowest cost financing.

Valdez Engineers & Inspectors LLC
Brenda Valdez
(913) 484-3361
brendal@valdengineers.com
Professional engineering consulting providing technical expertise in the following specialties in oil and gas; power plants; chemical process industries: pressure vessel fabrication, welding, testint, certification in accordance with regulation and engineering codes & specifications; piping fabrication, welding, testing, erection per engineering codes; rotating equipment fabrication, testing, installation and efficiency evaluation.

Returning Subscribers
Azteca Enterprises, Inc.
B&H Engineers, Inc.
Franklin Associates, LLC
South Coast Paper
Thompson Hospitality Services
Abuata Enterprises, Inc.
Advent Global Solutions, Inc.
AHRMDCO International, LLC
A-K Building Maintenance
Amerimed Medical Equipment, Inc.
AmPac Chemical Company, Inc.
Amran, Inc dba Amran Instrument Transformers
AP Energy Solutions, LLC
Apex Structural Engineering, LLC
Ariel Janitorial Service, Inc
Atlantic Petroleum & Mineral Resources, Inc.
Avangard Innovative, L.P.
BJackson Enterprises, LLC
BJK Global Management Consulting, LLC
BOSE Corporate Support, LLC
Bose Staffing
Box Gang Manufacturing
Bradlink, LLC
Buendia Enterprises, Inc.
Canalco, Inc.
Chavez Service Companies, Inc.
Clover Internacional, LLC
Collaborate PM, LLC
Creative Works, LLC
Custom Technology Solutions, LLC
D’Ambrosio & Menon
Dobbins International, Inc.
DWG CPA PLLC
Dynamic Voice Data, Inc.
E Contractors USA, LLC
Eagle Fabricators, Inc
Edwards Energy Environmental & Waste Management, Inc.
EIS Office Solutions, Inc.
Electronic Assembly Services, Inc.
Elite Protective Services, LLC
First Genesis Professional Services, Inc.
Gamma Waste Systems, LLC
Gilbreath Communications, Inc.
Imani Quality Concepts, LLC
Impact Strategies Consultants, LLC
JC Cantera Homes, Inc.
JPS Staffing
Kathy Norris Hall, LLC
Klassic Printing LLC
KT Maintenance Company, Inc.
Latavco Consulting Group, LLC
Legacee International Environmental Services
Lin Ho Company
Logistics Trade International
MAA Mechanical Services
mBridge Solutions Inc.
MCA Communications, Inc.
Mckinney Management, Inc.
Microlan Integration, Inc.
Mid-America Metal Roofing and Siding Installation
Midstream and Terminal Services, LLC
mPowerTech, Inc.
NB Business Solutions, LLC
nCore Solutions, LLC
Phillips Kaiser PLLC
Possible Missions, Inc.
Real Shipping and Trade LLC
Revel Solutions, LLC
Roofing Designs by JR, LLC
RPH Consulting Group
S & R Professionals L.P.
SDB Trade International, LP
Sira Consulting, Inc.
Softway Solutions Inc.
Sterling Electrical Services, LLC
Sugar Land Courier Services, LLC
SunNet Solutions Corporation
Swift Courier Service, Inc.
Taylor Smith Consulting, LLC
Tejas Office Products, Inc.
The Document Group, Inc.
The Trevino Group, Inc.
Titan Controls, LLC
Trak Engineering, Inc.
TransAmerican Power Poles, Inc.
Tray-Tec, Inc.
UR International, Inc.
Virtuo Group Corporation
Wells & Kimich, Inc.
Imagina Communications
Youngsun & Essen Corporation
HMSDC held its Annual Meeting where attendees had the opportunity to engage in open dialogue and discussion on capacity building for corporate members and minority-owned businesses. HMSDC’s 2020 Strategic Plan is designed to make onboarding and navigating HMSDC easier by providing roadmaps for MBE suppliers and Corporate members. It increases focus on key programs, development initiatives and signature events that make direct and meaningful connections for MBEs.

“We must do a better job at communicating the impact of our key programs and development initiatives, said Ingrid Robinson.” HMSDC plans to showcase MBE success stories and corporate innovation across all media platforms. In today’s economy where all industries are stagnant and most companies are still struggling to determine a path toward recovery, HMSDC believes it is imperative that the Council demonstrates the return on investment for HMSDC programs; communicate the value of HMSDC certification; and leverage the NMSDC network and strategic partner organizations to extend value to corporate members and MBEs.

During the Fireside Chat, long-time certified MBE, Paula Mendoza shared her story of growth and development as a result of her participation in HMSDC. She shared that the support she received over the years through HMSDC has helped her gradually grow from a class 1 MBE, generating revenue under $1M to a class 4 this year with revenue over $50K. This demonstrates why it is so important for MBEs to take a holistic approach to utilization of HMSDC programs including maintaining certification, participation in committees, applying for scholarships, attending networking events and applying developmental training to be a better supplier to your customers. Dan Alden, Director of Procurement and Strategic Sourcing at Texas State University shared how they established a relationship with Possible Missions and what makes their relationship continue to grow. He shared the requirements of a “good supplier”, what are the keys to doing business with government and educational institutions.

We are excited about this plan and want to promote active engagement and relationship building between corporate members and MBEs. The Minority Business Enterprise Input Committee (MBEIC) led attendees through a Supplier Bridge activity that engaged MBEs and corporate members on teams to facilitate informal networking and relationships. “This by far was one of the highlights of the meeting, said Anthony Curtis, MBEIC Chair”. He went on to say, “Over time, we get to meet and learn the names and faces of supplier diversity managers, but often times, we still don’t feel like we KNOW them. By working on a team together, we got the opportunity to make real connections with them”.

Annual Meeting
On Thursday, February 13, 2020 The Houston Minority Supplier Development Council (HMSDC) in partnership with the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, Houston Branch (FRBHB) hosted a Finance Symposium. The purpose of this event was to provide our certified MBEs increased awareness as well as literacy and understanding of financial mechanisms to build capacity of their firms. MBEs had the opportunity to network with the partnering organizations and FRBHB staff. This event provided technical assistance and shared resources to help small businesses further grow. Attendees learned firsthand from banking industry experts:

⇒ The role of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas and the D&I dimension – diverse spend
⇒ The State of Small Business in the Houston region
⇒ Shared learning for capacity and finances
⇒ Overview of resources provided by partners
⇒ How to access capital

This full day of information was presented by experts in the banking (local and national), angel networking, capital investments, private and governmental industries. Panelists shared a wealth of knowledge on topics such as “The 5 C’s of Credit, Loan Packaging, Understanding Traditional and Non-Traditional Financial Services and putting it All Together to ask for Funding.

Lastly, HMSDC asked all attendees to complete a survey about their experience during the Symposium and we received feedback such as:

⇒ This was a great information source on Funding
⇒ I couldn’t have spent my day any better
⇒ When are you all doing this again
⇒ Membership really does have its privileges, I’m glad I came

**UPDATE:** As a result of the information shared and relationships developed at the Finance Symposium, we’ve had MBEs report they have been able to obtain financing, do business with others they met at the event and utilize the resources the presenters provided for their own clients.
Alonti Catering
David Korman
Controller
1210 West Clay Street
Suite 17
Houston, TX 77019
Tel: (713) 255-7268
Dkorman@alonti.com

Enable Midstream Partners, LP
Chardae Law
Supply Chain Analysis
211 N Robinson
Suite 150 LS440
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Tel: (405) 553-6929
chardae.law@enablemidstream.com

Enbridge
Charlene Uecker
Manager SCM Sustainability
11 E. Superior Street
Suite 125
Duluth, MN 55802
Tel: (218) 464-5661
charlene.uecker@enbridge.com

Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas
Kaitlin McCrum
Supplier Diversity Sourcing Specialist
2200 N Pearl St.
Dallas, TX 75201
Tel: (214) 922-5128
Kaitlin.mccrum@dal.frb.org

Motiva Enterprises LLC
Ryan Kelley
Head of Supply Chain Management
500 Dallas Street
Houston, TX 77002
Tel: (713) 213-1731
Ryan.Kelley@motiva.com

The Harris Center for Mental Health and IDD
Rolanda Wilkes
Procurement Data Analyst
9401 Southwest Freeway
Houston, TX 77074
Tel: (713) 970-3322
rolanda.wilkes@TheHarrisCenter.org

TruFund Financial Services, Inc.
LaShaunda Rene
Assistant Vice President, Manager of Business Development Services and Program Development
935 Gravier St. Suite 1120
New Orleans, LA 70112
Tel: (504) 293-5526
LRene@trufund.org

New Corporate Members
Returning
Corporate
Members

CenterPoint Energy
Linda Graves
Program Manager
1111 Louisiana St
Houston, TX 77002
Tel: (713) 207-7382
Linda.Graves@centerpointenergy.com

ConocoPhillips Company
Maalika Moore-Thomas
Sr. Supplier Diversity Coordinator
600 N. Dairy Ashford Rd
EC3-20-W336
Houston, TX 77079
Tel: (832) 486-6445
maalika.moore-thomas@conocophillips.com

Direct Energy Business LLC
Christie Pillar
Supplier Diversity Manager
12 Greenway Plaza
Houston, TX 77046
Tel: (713) 354-4757
Christie.Pillar@directenergy.com

Houston First Corporation
Roger Harris
Development Specialist Manager
1001 Avenida de las Americas
Houston, TX 77010
Tel: (713) 853-8029
roger.harris@houstonfirst.com

Houston Housing Authority
Karen Franklin
Community Involvement Coordinator
2100 Travis Street
9th Floor
Houston, TX 77002
Tel: (832) 394-6160
Karen.Franklin@houstontx.gov

Icon Information Consultants
Pamela O’Rourke
President and CEO
100 Waugh Drive
Suite 300
Houston, TX 77007
Tel: (713) 438-0919
porourke@iconconsultants.com

Metropolitan Transit Authority
Shurronda Murray
External Relations Officer Procurement
1900 Main St
Houston, TX 77002
Tel: (713) 739-4845
shurronda.murray@ridemetro.org

Motiva Enterprises LLC
Ryan Kelley
Head of Supply Chain Management
500 Dallas Street
Houston, TX 77002
Tel: (713) 213-1731
Ryan.Kelley@motiva.com

Southern Tire Mart
Richard Conwill
Director, Government Sales
800 Highway 98
Columbia, MS 39429
Tel: (877) 786-4681
rconwill@stmtires.com

University Of Houston
F. Linelle Clark-Brown, Ph.D.
Director, Historically Underutilized Business Operations
5000 Gulf Freeway
Bldg. 1, Room 202a
Houston, TX 77204
Tel: (713) 743-8603
flclark-brown@uh.edu
HMSDC Receives Strategic Partner of the Year Award
For more than 20 years, HMSDC has worked as a partner to the Greater Houston Business Procurement Forum (GHBPF). The GHBPF is a great place for the Council to share information on HMSDC pillars to Develop and Advocate for MBEs. The GHBPF provides HMSDC another way to connect with corporations, government entities and non-certified MBEs to promote certification and business opportunities for MBEs.

Maximizing Economic Development Council Relationships
President Ingrid Robinson was a panelist at NBDA. The organization hosted an event welcoming the Area Economic Development Councils for an engaging fast paced panel discussion. They shared information about their 2020 growth plans and business opportunities for businesses. Panelist shared key goals for their respective areas of Houston, what their objectives and tactics are and more.